FSA 2021 - Covid19 - Information
updated on 2021-07-21

After the 3G proof, each team member will get a COV-19 wristband. Without it,
access to the Red Bull Ring and the campsite is not possible at any time.
-------Any violation of the COV-19 rules (e.g. sneaking into the event area or
campsite, giving false data, etc) will be severely punished with zero tolerance.
First offence:
depending on audacity
200 penalty points up to exclusion of the whole team from the competition
Second offence:
exclusion of the whole team from the competition
In any case, the individuals involved will be reported to the local authorities.

-------Check-list for the “3G” proof for each team member
●
●
●

filled out and signedCOVID19-participation sheet
official “3G”proof with QR code
Identity document

-------All-over-Information
The 3G-rules apply: 3G = Tested, Vaccinated, Recovered
- “Green-Pass”with official EU QR code if:
- SARS-CoV-2 antigen test registered with any authorities (not older than 48h)
- Molecular biological test on SARS CoV-2 (PCR test not older than 72h)
- Medical confirmation of infection with SARS-CoV-2 in the past 6 months,
confirmed by molecular biology
- Evidence of vaccination with a centrally approved vaccine against COVID-19
under the following conditions:
- Initial vaccination before 2021-07-03, which must not be more than 3
months old
- or Second vaccination, which must not be more than 9 months old
- Vaccination before 2021-07-03, for vaccines for which only one
vaccination is scheduled and not more than 9 months ago
Information to EU QR code:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/coronavirus-response/safe-covid-19-vaccines-eu
ropeans/eu-digital-covid-certificate_en
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Procedure at the event site
Each person has to register with his/her 3G-proof at the beginning of the event at the ticket
container (parking site P1) at the Red Bull Ring and submit the filled out and signed
COVID19-participation sheet. Please find the COVID19-participation sheet on the FSA
website and bring it with you (in print and filled out). Only afterwards are you allowed to enter
the event site or the campsite.
(https://fsaustria.at/wp-content/uploads/COVID-19-partisipation-declaration-Red-Bull-Ring_ju
l21_en.pdf)
The ticket container will be open on Sunday, July 23rd, between 8.30 am and 10pm and
from 7-12 am from Monday-Tuesday and from 8-12 from Wednesday to Thursday. In the
afternoon the security at entrance gate 1 can register team members and hand out the
wristband (not recommended)

Each registered team member will get a wristband that will be checked regularly during the
event at the Red Bull Ring and at the campsite
Two free FFP2 masks are provided for each team member, which are handed out with the
team package.
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Wearing masks is recommended but not mandatory.
Traveling
Please be aware there are current travel restrictions to Austria and in most of the cases an
online Pre-Travel-Clearance is mandatory. Please check with the official guidelines as they
are expected to change - topic: “Entering Austria”
https://www.sozialministerium.at/en/Coronavirus/Information-in-English.html
additional Corona Information (available only in german)
https://www.oesterreich.gv.at/

No visitors
This year only registered team members are allowed on the event site and campsite so no
visitors are allowed.

COV-19 Testing options
We recommend regularly testing (48h) for all team members, but only the 3G proof at the
arrival is mandatory.
The following options for testing are available in the area:
-

-

Antigen - “Official Test Site” (free of charge)
- Veranstaltungszentrum Judenburg (Kaserngasse 18-20, 8750 Judenburg)
- registration via:
https://steiermark.oesterreich-testet.at/#/registration/start
Antigen - Self Test with digital certificate (available in the nearby pharmacies)
fees may apply for non-Austrian citizens
- Pharmacy Knittelfeld (Schmittstraße 12, 8720 Knittelfeld)
- registration via: https://apotheken.oesterreich-testet.at/#/apo/A50652
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Example “Official testing Site” registration sheet
You need to enter a valid phone number, as well as a valid email address if you want to get
the result per mail. A data connection is required to access the result.
Please make sure to enter the address of the campsite (as you are sleeping there):
Street:
zip code:
city:

Flatschach 1
8720
Spielberg

What to do when symptoms occur
●
●
●
●

Have no contact with other people or team members, remain in your accommodation
Notify the organiser immediately (Christoph Hirt: +43 664 5971458)
Call the COVID-19 hotline (+43 1450)
Follow the instructions on the hotline
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